Hydrolift X-26S Sports Cruiser
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BOAT SPECIFICATIONS
Tax
Model
Year

Included

Engine(s)
Make

2021

Engine(s)

Mercury

250 hp

Poole,

Power

Dorset, UK

Engine

Hydrolift

Model

Boats,

Cruising

35-38

Norway

Speed

Knots

Hull

GRP

Max Speed

50 Knots

Material

(Fibreglass)

Fuel

350 Litres

8.11m (26ft

Water

40 Litres

Location

Builder

LOA

Beam

6in)
2.45m (8ft)

Verado V8

DESCRIPTION
There’s more than meets the eye in this fantastic Norwegian designed Hydrolift X-26S Sports Cruiser. Not only is it super
quick (she was designed by Eker Group the famous PowerBoat Champion designers!), she is immensely practical with a
completely flat walkaway throughout, 3 berth (2+1) cabin, warm water, shower and toilet facilities on board which does not
impede on the space available for days on deck!
All the usual creature comforts you’d expect on a sports cruiser like convertible sun-bed to cockpit table layout, bathing
ladder, integrated wet bar with cooler and sink, spray hood, EVA decking, modern stainless steel fixtures and fittings
throughout and the latest technology in transducer, plotter and upgraded stereo system on board.
We would encourage anybody thinking of purchasing a Sports Cruiser to explore the HydroLift, she’s got all the clever
Scandinavian design features you’d expect and the distinct modern styling so popular on the market today. The Hydrolift is
unbelievably fast and its clever hull design makes this X-26 with a 250HP Mercury Verado as fuel efficient as you’ll find out
there!
Viewings are encouraged and this model is a demonstrator, so can be launched for a sea trial if committing to purchase.
More information can be found on the Hydrolift Boats here: https://hydroliftboats.co.uk
One Marine have teamed up with the UK distributor of Hydrolift boats based in Poole, Dorset and the vessel will be sold via
them, One Marine will act as an introducer only.

FULL SPEC LIST
12 inch Garmin chart plotter
2 + 1 Berths
350 litre fuel tank
6 cleats
Anchor winch with controller in bow
Antifoul
Bathing Ladder
Bow Thruster
Cup holders
Electric cooler

Electric Toilet
Electric Windlass
Fender Holders
Flag pole
Floor Lights (LED)
Flooring (EVA)
Isotta steering wheel in leather
Large sunbed in front and aft USB 12v socket
Painted hull side (volcano grey)
Removeable cushions
Shower with fresh water tank
Singer driver seat (2pc)
Spray Hood
Stereo package 2
Table
Transducer
Trim Tabs
Water ski pole
Water Temperature Sensor
Zip wake Trim
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